ABSTRACT Advances in whole-slide images (WSI) technology can promote the pathology environment based on digital imaging and make a very compelling case as part of the clinical workflow. Furthermore, the applications of artificial intelligence (AI) for morphometric image analysis are accelerating the transition of pathology into a more quantitative science. However, several challenges, such as storing, sharing, visualizing, and analyzing large-size WSI files and the acquisition of annotations from pathologists for WSIs still exist in working with WSIs in AI researches. We, therefore, developed a web-based platform PAI-WSIT: Pathologists Annotated and AI-empowered WSI Database for Tumors, which provides storing, sharing, and visualizing services for WSIs with annotations. In addition, PAI-WSIT also supports the management of annotations from different pathologists and integrates an AI service for detecting malignant regions in colorectal WSIs. The platform will provide collaborations between the computer scientists and research pathologists that are of utmost importance for the development of relevant algorithms and computer-aided prognosis. PAI-WSIT is freely accessible from http://www.paiwsit.com.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the advance in slide scanning technology and cost reduction in digital storage, the digitalization of stained tissue slides has become the most recent imaging modality being employed by pathology departments worldwide. Whole-slide images (WSIs) provide convenience to clinical diagnosis of tumor [1] , as well as a wide variety of clinical purposes, including consultation (second opinions), and remote interpretation of frozen sections [2] . In recent years, artificial intelligence is widely researched in the automated analysis of WSI to achieve complex tasks including segmentation and classification of various regions in histopathological images [3] - [5] , detection of tumor proliferation and cancer metastases [6] , [7] , as well as prediction of patient
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prognosis [8] , [9] . Some AI devices were even used in clinical assisted diagnosis. For example, US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) announced its approval of the Philips IntelliSite Pathology Solution (PIPS) for primary diagnosis in surgical pathology in 2017 [10] , [11] .
There are several challenges when working with WSIs. WSI files are usually very large. A typical virtual slide scanned at 40X may produce a file of several gigabytes in size. Besides, WSIs scanned by scanners from different vendors have different file formats, which makes it difficult to interop between different systems. In an attempt to unify all the existing formats, a new supplement to DICOM [12] file format specification which is usually used in Picture Archiving and Communication Systems (PACS), has been proposed by the National Electrical Manufacturers Association.
Visualization of multi-gigapixel images is a common task in a number of disciplines such as pathology, geography, astronomy, materials science, etc. A single WSI digitized at 40X objective magnification contains upwards of 10 10 pixels. These contents must be stored in a multiscale representation to enable fluid navigation by pathologists, who frequently switch between magnifications to inspect areas of interest [13] .
A number of software solutions are available for serving image data from WSI content over the Internet. OpenSlide, [14] a popular vendor-neutral C library for reading and manipulating digital slides of diverse vendor formats is mostly used by many academic and industrial organizations throughout the world. Bio-Formats [15] , a Javabased proprietary file format conversion tool developed by The Open Microscopy Environment (OME), also provides an enterprise data management platform called OMERO. Deep Zoom [16] , a technology developed by Microsoft for efficient transmission and viewing of images allows users to pan around and zoom-in in a large, high-resolution image or a large collection of images, and reduces the required time for initial loading of image by downloading only the region being viewed and at the resolution it is on display. OpenSeadragon [17] , an open-source, web-based viewer for high-resolution zoomable images, is capable of visualizing multi-scale high-resolution images of Deep Zoom format in the browser.
To help researchers store, share and acquire high-quality WSIs along with their metadata and annotations, we developed a web-based platform: PAI-WSIT (Pathologists Annotated and AI-empowered Whole-Slide Image Database for Tumors), to accelerate the process of tumor research. We also made use of the available data collected in PAI-WSIT to train a deep convolutional neural network to detect malignant region in colorectal WSIs.
II. METHODS

A. SYSTEM OVERVIEW
The overall workflow of PAI-WSIT is shown in Figure 1 . PAI-WSIT provides services for storing WSIs with their metadata, and tools for pathologists to annotate on the WSIs.
Utilizing these WSIs along with their metadata and annotations, researchers can train their AI models with ease. PAI-WSIT provides Convolutional Neural Networks (CNN) models for detecting malignant region in colorectal tumor WSI. PAI-WSIT generates AI analysis result for colorectal WSIs and can visualize the result in the browser. PAI-WSIT takes advantages of various storage technique, including distributed file system (CephFS [18] ), a relational database (MySQL) and a document database (MongoDB [19] ), as well as a search engine (Elasticsearch [20] ) providing functionalities of searching data synchronized from MongoDB database.
B. WSI STORAGE AND PROCESSING
As the foundation of all the metadata and annotations in the database, WSIs are the most basic element in PAI-WSIT. WSI storage system is designed to efficiently store the massive amount of WSI files and present them in the user's browser. Since most of our tools for reading or manipulating WSIs require access to the WSI file itself, we decided to store the WSIs in the distributed file system, where WSIs can be accessed like regular files. To maximize the efficiency of the storage and to easily manage WSIs in PAI-WSIT, we built the storage system utilizing MySQL cluster as well as the underlying distributed file system. WSI storage system manages 2 tables in the MySQL database. One table is called the ''slide storage table'' in the system, which is used to store the records of all the WSIs in the distributed file system. Each record in the table matches a WSI file in the file system. The other table is the ''slide correlation table'', storing the correlation of the slides in the users' collection with the actual slide in the file system. This table serves as a virtual view of the underlying file system. In this way, one WSI stored in the underlying file system can correlate to multiple slides in PAI-WSIT, saving storage space when the same WSI file is uploaded into PAI-WSIT by different users or multiple times by the same user. The mappings from slides to WSI files are illustrated in Figure 2A .
Some operations on WSIs are implemented in a special way to fully take advantages of this data structure. When a user uploads a WSI into the platform, the web app updates the database by inserting a record describing the basic information of the WSI file into the ''slide storage'' table and a correlation record into the ''slide correlation'' table. These records serve as a link between the file stored in the file system and the virtual view of the user's collection. When a request to delete a slide is received, PAI-WSIT only removes the record in the slide correlation table to reduce response time. The actual WSI file is later deleted from the file system by a daemon process that periodically scans the database for the no longer associated WSI files.
Efforts were also made to reduce storage space when multiple identical WSIs were stored into the system. First of all, to help identify WSI files in the storage, Hash code of the WSI file is calculated and stored into the ''slide storage'' table when the WSI file is uploaded. Our system currently uses SHA256 hash function to generate the hash code. Although SHA256 is no longer considered cryptographically secure, we do not plan to change it to another algorithm in the short term because we do not utilize the hash code in a security critical way. With the hash code in place, a de-duplication program is run periodically in the background to find identical files in the storage and delete the duplicated ones. When run, this program scans every record in the ''slide storage'' table. For each record in the table, the program tries to find another record which has the same hash code as this one. This indicates that these two files in the file system associated with these records might be identical. Since files having the same hash code are not guaranteed to be identical in every byte, further comparison between the two files is performed byte by byte to test whether they are indeed the same file. If they are confirmed to be identical, a merge program starts merging their storage by deleting one of the files in the storage, and in the meantime makes sure that users' view of their WSI collection stays unchanged by updating all the records in the ''slide correlation'' linked to one file to link to the other file. Because these two files are identical, users won't notice that the storage of their WSI files has been changed. Next, the system will mark this file as ''no longer associated'' WSI. It will be deleted afterward by the daemon process in charge of removing such files.
Besides, PAI-WSIT also supports continuing previously interrupted uploads. If the transmission of a WSI file is interrupted due to either a network connection failure or cancellation of the upload by the user. PAI-WSIT is able to pick up where it was left off in the next time when the same user tries to upload the file to his collection again, either from the same computer or a different one. This feature is achieved by storing an upload metadata file next to the WSI file in the distributed file system to record the progress of the file upload. This feature is useful when the network connection between the user and PAI-WSIT server is unstable and the WSI file is extremely large.
To smoothly view and navigate WSIs in the browser, the frontend web app requires the PAI-WSIT server to serve Deep Zoom tiles of the WSIs. As a result, content stored in the storage system must support generating Deep Zoom tiles in real time. To achieve this, several tasks are done in the preparation process which occurs right after users have uploaded their WSIs. In this pipeline, a detection program is first run to determine the file format of the WSI. This program relies on the information of the file such as file extension or some identification bytes within the file. After that, image metadata is extracted from the WSI and stored in the PAI-WSIT database. Metadata of an image includes the width and height of the WSI, the resolution of the WSI (microns per pixel), the magnification, and more. These types of information can be used to achieve a better viewing experience by showing the user a scale bar over the WSI. The uploaded WSI is then converted into the deep zoom format beforehand if the conversion from WSI to deep zoom tiles cannot happen in real time. For those WSIs whose format OpenSlide and other self-developed libraries can recognize, they are converted on the fly without beforehand conversion when the browser requests deep zoom tiles. However, for WSIs of other formats, PAI-WSIT attempts to convert the WSIs to deep zoom format beforehand using VIPS library [21] , packaged in a selfdefined format, and store into the backend file system. It is best to avoid the conversion process because it usually takes a large amount of time. Luckily, most WSI file formats can be recognized by PAI-WSIT, and therefore the beforehand conversion is not necessary. At the end of the preparation pipeline, the thumbnail of the WSI is generated. After the pipeline completes, WSI becomes available to users and can be smoothly viewed by the web-based viewer. The whole process takes less than a few seconds for most WSI formats. The preprocessing pipeline is shown in Figure 2B .
C. METADATA MANAGEMENT
Metadata of a WSI refers to the associated records of the WSI including patient data, histology diagnosis, AJCC (American Joint Committee on Cancer) staging, clinical information and more. The availability of metadata is crucial to various artificial intelligent methods, especially in supervised learning.
For any WSI in the platform, there is only one copy of the metadata information which is filled by the owner of the WSI. Metadata can be accessed by any user who has access to the WSI itself. Currently, major operations on the metadata are retrieval and update of the whole record, and no partial retrieval or update is involved. As a result, a document database is best suited to store metadata information without degrading performance. [19] We have deployed a MongoDB cluster to store all the WSI metadata in PAI-WSIT.
To help users quickly find a certain kind of WSI, a search engine leveraging Elasticsearch is built into the platform as shown in Figure 3 . The search engine utilizes all the information in the metadata of the WSIs stored in MongoDB to build search indexes. When the metadata of the WSIs was imported into MongoDB, a same copy of data was also stored in Elasticsearch, from which search functionality is provided. In the search pages, users can type in keywords of one or more fields in the metadata information of the WSI to search for the matching slides. The web platform retrieves search result from Elasticsearch.
To make Elasticsearch always in sync with data in MongoDB, a background program is developed to automate the process of synchronizing contents of the metadata into Elasticsearch. When metadata stored in MongoDB changes, the synchronization process propagates the changes of metadata into Elasticsearch automatically. In this way, the search result is always up to data with metadata stored in MongoDB.
D. ANNOTATION MANAGEMENT
Annotations are the arbitrary shapes pathologists draw on the WSI to segment different regions of the WSI. They can be represented in a special tree-like structure. For every user, all the annotations for a given WSI are grouped together in one ''annotation tree''. Every user owns a unique annotation tree only editable by himself/herself. One annotation or shape a user draws on the WSI are defined as an ''annotation item'' in the system. Users can create ''annotation group'' to put multiple related annotation items together. In the tree structure, annotation items are the leaf nodes, while annotation groups are nodes between the leaf nodes and the root node. An annotation tree and its descendants are usually represented as a JSON object representing vertices of the annotated contours. It is stored as a JSON-serialized string field in a MySQL table along with the slide ID and the ID of the user this annotation tree belongs, which enables quick search of all the annotations from different users for a given WSI.
Pathologists can manage their annotation tree by adding or removing annotation items or groups under their own account, to draw arbitrary shapes with various tools on any position on the WSI. Drawing tools include a smooth curve tool, a polygon tool, and tools for other shapes. When the pathologist saves the annotation tree into PAI-WSIT, an SQL statement of updating the JSON field is executed to store the whole annotation tree into the system.
E. AI ANALYSIS SYSTEM
One of the goals of PAI-WSIT is to provide data needed by artificial intelligent researches and to fuel the development of algorithms and tools for tumor research and clinical diagnosis. Deep CNNs have significantly improved accuracy on a wide range of computer vision tasks such as image recognition, object detection, and semantic segmentation. PAI-WSIT has trained several deep CNN models to identify malignant regions in digitalized H&E slide using WSIs and annotations in the database.
Using these trained models, including AlexNet [22] , VGG [23] and ResNet [24] , PAI-WSIT provides online AI service for detection of malignant regions in WSIs. Registered users can request analysis service on WSIs they have uploaded. PAI-WSIT will run the deep learning inference process on the server and store the analysis result for visualization.
It takes several steps to complete the inference process on the server. First, regions of interest (ROIs) are extracted from the WSI. The images of the ROIs are then cropped with the same resolution as that of the original model input. These cropped images (patches) are then fed into the requested model, which gives out the probability of each image patch to be malignant. In the end, all the probabilities are clamped to an integer value between 0 and 255, which is called ''heat value'', and are packed together in a ''heatmap file'' ready for visualization. The heatmap file format is based on Google Protocol Buffer [25] , designed for storing all the heat value and the location information of their associated patches. The heatmap file is stored in the distributed file system for PAI-WSIT platform. The size of a gzip-compressed heatmap file usually ranges from tens of kilobytes to hundreds of kilobytes, which is incredibly small compared to WSIs and can be easily exchanged between the backend program and the frontend visualizer. PAI-WSIT keeps the heatmap file as the analysis result in the underlying file system.
The whole inference pipeline requires massive computational resources and usually takes about half an hour to an hour to complete. Therefore, to improve the responsiveness of the system, a RabbitMQ program (a message queue implementation) is set up to queue all the AI analysis requests as work items. Several worker processes running in the cluster across multiple machines with high-end GPUs installed constantly take work items from the queue and complete the inference pipeline for them. The design separates the AI workers from other parts of the system, not only making it easier for us to maintain or to scale up the worker cluster but also making it possible to handle a large number of requests that arrive simultaneously. Currently, the AI workers are run on two servers each with an NVIDIA Tesla P100 GPU installed. In case of the growth of demand in computational resources in the future, the cluster can be scaled up by attaching more high-end GPU servers to the message queue and dispatch analysis requests to them. The whole pipeline is shown in Figure 4 .
PAI-WSIT uses the heatmap file of the WSI to generate a probability map image or to visualize the probability map in the browser. When a user tries to view the detection result, the visualization program running in the browser retrieves the heatmap file from the platform, converts the probability into corresponding color value in real-time, and draws the colors on the screen using HTML5 Canvas API.
Because the conversion from the probability value to the color of each pixel and drawing happens in real-time, it is possible for the platform to add customizations on how heatmap is drawn. Based on this, PAI-WSIT provides an option to visualize the significant parts based upon the probability value in the heatmap over the WSI. When this feature is enabled, users can adjust a slide bar to choose a threshold between 0.0 and 1.0, and the patches with the colors whose probability is not less than the threshold will be displayed.
F. WEB INTERFACE
To make data in PAI-WSIT easily accessible for researchers, we built a feature-rich web interface for PAI-WSIT. The web interface is a single page application built using Angular framework to provide a better user experience to users as well as to support sophisticated features such as annotation management and various annotation tools.
The frontend web app supports general WSI management features such as creating folders, uploading WSIs, viewing multi-gigapixel WSI in the browser and so on. The logic for uploading WSI includes the calculation of hash code and management of the transmission of a given WSI file.
As for annotations, the web app also implemented features to manage annotation tree, and to draw arbitrary shapes with various tools on any position on the WSI. The drawing tools include a smooth curve tool, a polygon tool, and tools for other shapes. Using these tools, users including pathologists will be able to easily annotate WSIs with higher accuracy. The web app provides a list of views to switch between annotations from different pathologists, making it easier to compare between different annotations. On their copies of the annotation tree, users (pathologists) can distinguish between different types of tissue they have annotated by putting the annotations in separate annotation groups or by giving the annotations a meaningful name and/or a description. However, users are not allowed to edit nor add comments to other users' annotations.
The web app is also responsible for visualizing probability map over the WSI. It is achieved by downloading and parsing the heatmap file in the browser and renders it on the screen using the HTML5 Canvas API.
III. RESULTS
PAI-WSIT provides free of charge WSI storage services to registered users. In PAI-WSIT, every registered user has a self-owned WSI collection, in which they upload WSIs or create folders to manage uploaded WSIs. Folders can be configured to be public (accessible by anyone) or private (only accessible by the owner). After a WSI file is uploaded to the platform, several preprocessing tasks are performed on the WSI to make sure they can be viewed fluently in terms of speed, quality with a good user experience in all modern browsers. Users can share their WSIs simply by copying the URL in the browser and sending it to other users.
PAI-WSIT supports multiple formats of WSI files, such as Aperio SVS, Hamamatsu NDPI, Leica SVS, generic TIFF, DMETRIX, etc. PAI-WSIT achieves this by leveraging an open-sourced tool OpenSlide and other self-developed libraries. When a WSI of unknown format is encountered, PAI-WSIT attempts to process it using the VIPS library, which is a fast image processing library with even broader image format support. These solutions have covered most formats for WSIs and common images. If the WSI still cannot be processed in the end, an error is recorded into the database and shown to the user. If the problem is caused by the user uploading a file of a brand new WSI format, the only way to overcome it is for us to investigate new solutions to understand the not-yet-known format, including utilizing other libraries or develop our own ones in the future.
Currently, PAI-WSIT includes 6584 WSIs, occupying 8.1 terabytes of disk space of the storage cluster. Among all the WSIs stored, 5057 WSIs were collected from the first-class hospitals we have collaborated with. Among them, 1791 slides were collected from Nanjing First Hospital, 111 slides from The First Affiliated Hospital of Soochow University, and 3155 slides from the First Affiliated Hospital of Zhejiang University. These slides were taken from 6 different organs or parts of the human body. Colon, lung and breast slides account for a large number of total slides collected. 2441 slides were taken from the colon and rectum, 285 slides from the lung and 964 slides from the breast. All of these slides were H&E or immunohistochemistry (IHC) stained and captured at 40X magnification using a WSI scanner device from Hamamatsu Photonics. Besides, we also downloaded slides from other open access databases. 1527 slides were downloaded from the Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) and imported into PAI-WSIT.
Apart from the WSI itself, metadata can also be filled in by the owner and stored in their PAI-WSIT user account. A detailed listing of all the fields of the metadata and their descriptions can be found in Table 1 .
To make PAI-WSIT content-rich and valuable to pathology researchers, we maintain a special user account in PAI-WSIT to provide curated WSIs and their metadata, which were collected from partnered hospitals.
Using various annotation tools PAI-WSIT provides, pathologists can annotate malignant regions on the WSIs. For any WSI, a pathologist can draw multiple annotations on the WSI and manage them in a tree-like structure. PAI-WSIT supports storing multiple copies of annotations from different pathologists for the same WSI. Pathologists or other platform users can view annotations drawn by other pathologists. The feature of multi-user annotations makes it possible to compare between different annotations and help computational pathology researchers to adopt a flexible data processing strategy for their studies.
Three AI models (AlexNet, VGG, and ResNet, the accuracy rate of which are 0.9126, 0.9394 and 0.9228 respectively) are integrated into PAI-WSIT for detecting malignant regions in colorectal tumor WSI, which is provided to users as AI services. AI models for other organs are in the process of being added to the platform. Registered users can invoke AI services on the WSIs they have uploaded. PAI-WSIT runs the AI model inference process for the requested WSIs in the background and provides visualization of the analysis result in the browser after the inference process is completed.
As shown in Figure 5 , with this feature, users can see the tissue and cells underneath the probability map layer without turning it off. Figure 5A shows the annotations for the WSI drawn by a pathologist. Figure 5B and 5C show the probability map visualized with only the probability not less than 0.0 and 0.7 respectively.
IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we built PAI-WSIT, a web platform for storage and sharing of WSIs along with their metadata and annotations between either individual users or a group of users. It also features an annotation system and supports managing annotations from different pathologists either individuals or within a group. PAI-WSIT now provides 6584 WSIs with metadata and xxx annotations, the amount of which are much larger than other platforms such as KFBIO, MoticGallery, and OpenTein. Further, it integrates an AI service for detecting malignant regions in colorectal WSIs with an eye to AI services for WSIs of other cancers. PAI-WSIT also provides a web interface for researchers and pathologists to work on the platform. We are working with hospitals and pathologists to further improve and popularize PAI-WSIT with more WSIs and annotations which makes it a valuable resource in computational pathology.
